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THE MUSSEL RESOURCES OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC REGION 

~RT J --THE SURVEY TO DISCOVER THE LOCATIONS AND AREAS 

OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC MUSSEL-PRODUCING BEDS 

By Leslie W. Scattergood~~ and Clyde C, Taylor ~d~ 

'!his is the first of three papers discussing the World War II pro
motion of the North Atlantic mussel fishery. The present article is 
primarily concerned "'i th the quantitative resul ts of a survey of the 
productivi~ of mussel areas. 

INTRODUCTION 

During the recent war, the fishing industry had tte problem of increasing its 
production despite relative shortages of manpower, equipment, and materials o One 
of the ways of efficiently augmenting the catch of fish and shellfish was to uti
lize species ordinarily disregarded. One of the probable sources of sea food was 
the edible mussel 
(yGtilus edulis), 
which is so common 
along , the North 
Atlantic Coast of 
the United States. 
This species cap 
be harvested dur
ing that time of 
the year when the 
small-boat fishery 
is least active. 
In the late winter 
and the spring 
months, the mussels 
a,re in good con
dition for marketing, as it is then that they reach their fattest condition, and 
in this period other fishing activities are at a low level. 

The mussel, although relatively unknown to the American public p has attained 
great popularity in Europe. Large quantities have been consumed in European coun
tries for hundreds of yearso 

The annual English, Welsh, and Scotch production of this shellfish, as re
corded in the statistical reports of the British Ministry of Agriculture and Fish
eries" ave,raged about 19 million pounds ("in the shell" weight) for the lS-year 
period between 1924 and 1938. In addition, l~rge quantities of the shellfish are 
imported or landed by foreign boats o For example, 10~ million pounds in 1930 and 
12 million pounds in 1932 were brought into Great Britain. Considering the im
ports and local production, nearly 30 million pounds were used annually in Great 

* Fishery BBiOlogisca1t, Aid) Branch of Fishery Biology, U. S. Fish aId Wildlife' Service. 
~ormer1y iologi ,) 
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Br i tain during these years . Nost of th muse 115 ar cons um d 15 ood; 150m re 
us ed as bait in the long-line fisher i s. 

France consumes much gr~ater ~uantities 0 

shellfish that extensive artificial cultivation 
centuries in that country. Lambert (19 5) stat 
about 143.3 mil lion pounds, of ich about 
third from muss el "farms", and th bal nc pe r 

The mussel production for 1 33 in Holl nd , w ich con 
of this shellfish, was about 144 . 5 million pou ds , 0 ich 
were used for duck food, 4.4 million pounds or rtl1i~er , 

were exported to Great Britain, Germany , 19ium , and Pranc , 
The latter two countries absorbed ab u 95 rcen of e 0 
1917 and 1918, Holland ship ed over , 20 ,600,000 pounds 
cording to estimates of some 0 ch us el c 1 uris s 1n 

In the United States , mussels ave been 
of the United States Bureau 0 Pisheries and 
during the 10-year period (1929 to 19 0) , 
ery averaged 200 , 000 pounds 0 mas , or to rna e 
biven for Great Britain, ess ran 1 ,000 ,000 po 
75 percent of the Atlantic Coast m ss Is ere land 
suIt of the recent war, a fishery for the ri b 
been prosecuted in the middle Atlantic nd Ch 
have been used in the preparation of vitamins 
consumption. 

Efforts have been made in the pas ariz 
try. Field (1910a, 1910b , 1911, 19 3 ) note 
Atlantic Coast mussel ishery. Field in 191 made an 
beds at Plymouth Harbor, Narragansett Bay , and around Long 
examination of 19 localities in the hr e sections r eveale 
2,726,000 bushels of marketable m ~s els wer availabl e in 
winter and spring of 1917-18. In 1918 , he coas t 0 

land to Eastport and a total of 127 ,000 bushels of mark ta 
~~ted to be available in the 32 localities su rveye • 
ketable mussel was one which was two inches or more i n 
promote the use of mussels as food re ini iated by t 
Fisheries during the year s 1917 to 1919, bu an impo r t nt ishery 
ized. Mussels remained gener ally unknown to t he American p lic . 
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When renewed efforts to develop a mussel fi sher were under consi dera ion in 
1942, it was thought that the consumer's r eaction t o th e produ ct should first be 
evaluated. Fresh, frozen , a nd canned mussels, ptepar ed in a variety 0 ays were 
served to a considerable number of people by members of th e Fi sh and WildlifeSer
vice. The mussels, with the exception of several frozen l ets, were j dged to be 
excellent when s erv ~d in chowder, f r i ed , or eaten raw as a cocktail. he first 
general test of the public ' s reaction to mus sels was sponsor ed by he Massachu
setts Division of Marine Fi sheries. At th e 1942 annual f air i n Brockton , assa
chuset ts, s t eamed mus sel s on the half shel l were s erved a t the mari ne fisheries 
booth. The consumption of over two t ons of mussels at the a ir indicated that 
t he publ i c found the shellfish acceptable. In additi on , representatives of the 
Massachuset t s Division of Narine Fi sheries prepared mussel chowders which were 
served in the commissari es of several Massachusetts defense plants. The enthusi
astic acceptance of t he mussels was nost encouraging . The Division representatives 
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reported that the few individuals who did not enjoy mussels were those who did not 
like shellfish in general. It was felt that once consumers were acquainted with 
the excellent flavor of the mussels a demand for this new product would soon bees
tablished. 

Mussels are an excellent source of protein, are rich in vitamins (riboflavin 
and Vitamin A), iron, copper» and iodine, and contain magnesium, phosphorus, and 
calcium; therefore, they would be a valuable addition to the diet. The possibil
ities of increased use of mussels in this country were recently stated byHerring
ton and Scattergood (1942,1943) and Loosanoff (1942, 1943a, and 1943b). 

As t he mussel resources had been but slightly utilized along the North Atlatic 
coast, t here was little recent available information concerning the supply of the 
species. Data from Field's survey of 1917-18 were available, but it was not known 
whether his estimates of productivity were applicable to the 1942 supplies, or 
whether the beds which he examined still existed. In order to determine the ex
tent of t he supply and the possibility of developing a fishery, 'it was necessary 
to make a ·preliminary survey of the mussel resources and the factors affecting their 
utilization. No attempt was made to make a complete survey. 

Because of the limitat ions in time, it was not possible to cover the entire 
North Atlantic region. However, the principal mussel-producing areas between Point 
Lepreau, New Brunswick, and Rockland, Maine were examined. Parts of the New Hamp
shire and Massachusetts coastlines also were examined. Available data indicated 
that these areas included the n~st productive beds along the coast at that time. 

The mussel survey was planned to provide the following information: 

1. '!he locations and sizes of the principal mussel bed.s. 

2. The total contents of the beds in terms of quantity 
and size of mussels. 

3. The yield in pounds of meRt "Per bushel for each area 
and season. 

4. The quantities and sizes of pearls found in mussels 
taken from each area. 

5. Practical methods of harvesting mussels. 

6. Information concerning available canning facilities, 
boats, and manpower. 

The mussel surveys of 1942 and 1943 were made possible by the active cooper
at ion of the Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries, Maine Development Com
mi ssion, New Hampshire Fish and Game Department., Massachusetts Division of M~rine 
Fisheri es , Fisheries Research Board of Canada, Canadian Department of Fi3her1es, 
and i nterested cannery operators and fishermen. Without this assistance much less 
ground could have been covered with the time and personnel available. 

An examination of the mussel resources of Southern New England was carried on 
by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service in cooperation with the Rhode Island 
Department of Conservat ion, and the Connecticut State Board of Fish and Game. he 
preliminary results of the survey in southern New England are given by 1oosano f 
(1943c). 
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MUSSEL SURVEY 

was to locate and examine the most important mussel 
In many localities , small areas which might possess 
a fisherman 's a t tention were not covered; therefore, 
minimum extent of the supply . 

The object of the survey 
beds in the various sections. 
enough mussels to be worthy of 
the survey represents the very 

Local information from fishermen and fishery wardens was of great assistance 
in locating the mussel beds in many localities , although in general the mussel was 
not of any interest among the residents along the East Coast. The bPet informa
tion was obtained in those regions where mussels are sed as fish bait or are con
sidered to compete with soft clams (~ arenaria) for spa ce on same tidal flats. 

SURVEY METHODS 

The New Brunswick, Maine, New Hampshire , and some Massachusetts mussel beds 
were lo~ated near the low-tide mark; conse uently , examination was relatively 
simple. Inspection of the bed at low tide wa s made either by r owing around ' t in 
a dory or by walking over it, if conditions permitted. The location , shape , and 
dimensions of the bed were plotted on a U. S . Coast and Geodetic Survey chart of 
that region and from such information, the area was determined by planimeter 
measurements. The variations in mussel sizes and population densities were noted, 
for these vary considerably on most beds , particular ly where the bed extends from 
several feet below to several feet above the mean low-water mark . One or more 
samples were taken from what were considered to be characteristic parts of the bed 
to determine the weights of the meats and the average sizes of the m ssles . In 
some cases, a sample from one square yard of the bed was removed. Wi h th i s in
formation it was possible to estimate r oughly the total number of bu shel s of mar
ketable mussels on the beds. It was not possible to determine ow accurate the 
estimates were, but is was felt that the error was small and that the quantities 
were representative of the abundance of the shellfish . 

In the Nantucket Island region the mussel beds were not complete y exposed 
at low tide, but were in depths of about one to two fathoms. Here, d e to the 
clearness of the water, most of the beds were easily seen and the examination of 
the rarraining beds was completed by using a boat and a long- handled rake. In the 
Cape Cod Bay region, the mussels were located by dredging . 

All mussel samples were washed free of mud and the dead mussels and shells 
were separated from the live mussels . The ratio of live mussels to dead mussels 
and shells was recorded. The live mussel s were measured for individual lengths 
and the ratio of the volume of mussels over two i nches in length to those under 
two inches was ascertained. The meats were removed from those mussels above two 
inches to obtain the yield per bushel. 

LOCATION, AREAS, AND TOTAL CONTENTS a= BEDS 

Table 1 presents the data on t he locations , areas, and total contents of the 
mussel beds. 

'In New Brunswick, the region between Point Lepreau and Saint Andrews was ex
amined during November 1943. Musquash, Beaver, L 'Etang, and Bocabec Harbors were 
not surveyed because i nformation from representatives of the Fi sheries Research 
Board of Canada and the Canadian Department of Fi sheries indicated that few mus
sels were present in those areas. Very limited supplies of mussels were foundat 
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Lepreau Point, Lepreau Har
for, Mill Cove, Midjik Bluff, 
Digdequash Inlet, Parker, 
Jameson, and McMaster Is
lands (Figure 1). This re
gion was ex~~ned byMossop 
(1921) during 1917 and her 
observations agree with 
those of the 1942 survey. 
The mussels were so small 
that they were considered 
to be of no commercial im
portance o To be commerci
ally important mussels 
should be at least two 
inches long and in great 
enough quantities to make 
their harves ting profit
able. 

In the Eastport-Lubec 
region, which was surveyed 
during October 1943,mussel 
beds were not abundant. Jim 
Island, Spectacle Island, 
Pennamaquan River near Hest 
Pembroke, Scrub Island, and 
Long Isbnd had small patch
es of messels . The largest 
bed was located in Lubec 
Narrows at Leadurny Point. 
Less than 26 acres of mus
sel flats were discovered 
in the entire Eastport-Lu
bec section and mussels of 
over two inches in length 
were so scarce that the beds 
were not cOfJmercially 
portant. 

im-

Information from fish
ery wardens and fishermen 
indi cated that mussels were 
not abundant enough to war
rant a fishery in the re
gion extending eastward from 

Tabl. 1 - Locations Areu and. Esti llated. <UAntiti •• ot 1'usel . on So_ 9.1rveyed Bech 

Locality 

Ne. Brunm cb 
Lepreau Point •• ••••• ••• •••.• • • • . • . ••••••••••• 
Lepreau Harbor •••••••••••••••••••••••.• ••• •• • 
Leti te Harbor, Mill Cove •.• ••••••• • •••. • ••••• 
Lit tl. to ti te P .... ~. • .... . ... ............. .. 
l!iij lk Sluff ....... ... . . . . . .. . ....... . .... . . . 
Digdequasb IDle t .... .. ............ . ...... ... . 

Total . . ... ... . ... ... ... .............. .. .. . 
~ine, Eaatrort-Lubec Secti onl 

Moose I sland Bridge • . • .•••• • ...••• .••• •••••.• 
Sp. c teelo Island . . .. . ..... . . ................ . 
J ia Island •• .••• ••••• .• • •• • . • • • ..••••.•• • • • .• 
Lea.dur~ Point •.•••. •• •.•.•••••••• .•••• •• . • .• 
Long Island. • . •. •. •.•. . •••• ...•.•.•.•. • • ••••• • 
Scrub I sla.od ................................ . 
Pen.na.maquan River •••.•••••••• . ••••••••••••••. 

Total '" . . ................... .... ........ . 
Maine, J onesport Section: 

Cllandler River •.• .• •••• . • ••••••••• •• .• •.• •••• 
1/as0 D &.y .............. .............. ...... .. 
Indian River ••••• • • • • ••.•••••••• • • ••••••••• •• 
"est River. Goose Islands •••••••••.•.•.•.• .• • 
a.p. SpH t IIar'oor .... ........ . .... ... ....... . 
Pleas8Jlt River, Reef Point •.•••• ••• . •.•. • . ••. 
Harrington River, Ripley Islands ......... .. .. 
Narraguagus &.y t Back BB3 •.•••.••• .•.••• •• •• • 
Narraguagus R1 ver. Long Point • . • .• ••••••• . .•• 
Pigeon Hill Cove, Bar Island ............... .. 
Dyer Harbor • .•. •••••••.•• " •••••.•.••..• '" . • 
PJ.1Dkh<>mS So,)' .. .. ............................ .. 
JOY BV •• • • • • ••• ••• • ••••••••••• • ••••• • ••••••• 

Total .... . ............................ .. 
t.8ine, Frend:um.,n Bay Secti'Jn: -

winte r Harbor •.•••.•••••.•••.••••• ••.• •.••••• 
Stave Island. 'Rl1l'bor ••• .•.•.•.•.•• • • •.••.•.••• 
Hog 1s1a.od ................................. .. 
SOYIard t s Island ••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• 
Ingall's Island •.•. ...•• •.•••••.•••• . .••...•• 
Sullivan Harbor , Moon Ledge ••••• • •••.•••••••• 
Raccoon Cove •.•.•••.• . •.•• •••.••••• •••••••••• 
Ski llings River •.••• • ••.•••••••• .. • ••• • •••••• 
Jordan River • • •••• 0 •••• •• • ••• •••••• •• •••••• 0. 

Total .... .... . . . ... ..... ... .............. . 
Maine, East Penobscot Bay Sec tion: 

Pat t.ens Boy •• •.• . 0 •• ••••••• •••• ••• •••• 0 ••• •• • 

Mer gans Bay o. 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 • • • 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 0 • •• •• • •• 

Blue Hill Harbor • ..••...•. 0 ••••• 0 • •• ••••••••• 

Allen's Cove •••••••••.••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• 
Herrick Bay .0 .••..••••••........•••••••.•.... 
Centre Harbor • • 0 •••••••••• ••• •••••••• •• •• •• • • 

Deer Isle, Fi sh C:ree:< • ••• ••••••••.•• •• •• ••••• 
Deer Isle, Greenlaw's Cove •.• . •.•. •.• .•••• ••• 
Deer Isle, Web b Cove • ..•••• • •••.• ••• • ••••••.• 
Whi te Island •.•••••••••••.•••••••.•.•...••• •. 
Jim's Island " ••••••••••• ••. • •• • 0 •• • ••••••••• 

J 'Jho Island • . •.•••.•.••.••• ••••••.. •.•....•.• 
epocho. Island ............................. .. 
Swans Is land. Wackerel Cove ••.. 0 •••••••• 0 •••• 

Swans Island, AUanti c Harbor •.•••••••••••••• 
J sle au Hau t Harbor •.••••• ••.••••••• • .• •••••• 

Total ................................ .. 
ew Hampshire: 

Ramp ton Ri ver •. 0 • 0 •••••••• 0 ••• • ••• 0 ••••• 0 •••• 

Massachusetts: 

I~rorl_te 
EaU_ted Bu.ah.els Per Ih~a of B.d. 

.I.e"" of ConWniDg 
Marlootab1 .... si •• 1/" ... 10 Warlootab1. 

(2" or .ore i n lenlrth Muls.ls 

M 
15 

~ 
70 
10 

310 

yh5 
1.210 

~6 

500 
380 
100 

75 
195 

i~ 
000 

y 
If 
Y 
l{60 

335 
80 
75 

Y 
500 
100 
575 
50 
10 

3~ 

134 

~ 
1~ 

2S 
8 

41 

!1 
baJ 

2 
65 

3 
36 
10 
7 

225 
10 

,<;8 

248 
3 

1~ 
100 

1 
1 

~ 
39 
1~ 

~~1 

Duxbury So,)' .. ... ...... ... ............. . ...... 1/ 
O>atba. ........... . ......... . .. .. .......... .. If 

Total 
Bush.l, 

)00 

-
2.010 
5.625 

50.400 
9 ,~ 
8 ,6fu 

5aJ 

49.610 

~ :~~ 
1 \ .72'5 

= 

1,000 
2A,700 

300 
2.700 
1, ~50 
1.01 5 

40,500 
1,000 

l6l) 

-
39.68:J 
1,005 

10,3aJ 
7 ,500 

500 
100 

2,875 
400 
390 

l.~ 
bII , 7'JO 

Nantuckl!lt, Muskeget Island. .... .......... ..... 2 l2'l 250 
Nantucket Me.dd .. ket Harbor ................... 600 :zi. 12600 

Total ............ ....... :.. ... ........... - l4b 12.!jI;() 
l/Coramerdally unimportant because tlf c orapara.tive ab sence of lINssels over two inches in Ttmgth 

J onesboro, t1aine 9 to Lubec, 
Maine 0 In order to avoid the expenditure o~ time on areas offering little pro
s peets of a commercial fishery, the survey was .not extended to that region. 

The principal mussel areas of eastern Maine were surveyed in October and 
November 1942, with the exceptions of Pattens Bay, Morgans Bay, and Allen's Cove, 
wni. ch were examined during October 1943. Figures 2, 3, and 4 show the locations 
of the beds. In. tht:l Jonesport area (Jonesboro to Gouldsboro Bay) a total of 620 
acres of mussel beds contained about 182,000 bushels of marketable mussels; the 
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Frenchman Bay section had 358 acres of beds and 73,000 bushels or mussels; and 
the East Penobscot Bay region had 551 acres of beds and about 65,000 bushels. 

The survey did not 
investigate thoroughly 
the entire coastline even 
of any one section. The 
Maine coast has a very 
large n~ber of islands , 
rocks, bays, and inlets, 
many of Which of fer fa
vorable conditions for th4 
growth of mus sels. Most 
of the beds r eported by 
fishermen, wardens, etc., 
were examined; however i 

many small beds were un
doubtedly not visited, 
consequently, the esti
mated available supplies 
must be cons idered as a 
nununwn o Furthermore, 
the survey of the Jones
port region was more in
tensive than t hat of 
Frenchman Bay, while East 
Penobscot Bay received 
the least att ention. The 
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e ACRES OF I.lUSSEL BEDS 
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• U~ nSH ... W1LOLlf"t SERVICE 

FIGURE 2 - PRINC IPAL MUSSEL BEDS OF THE JONESPORT, ME" RE310N. 

reason fo r this diff erence was that t her e was i nsufficient time to examine the 
l at t er t wo a r eas as thoroughly as the first; theref ore, a comparison of the re
lative productivi t y of t he three regions cannot be made from the survey. As the 

MA I N E 

FRENCHMAN BAY 

fishery developed, the 
mus sel gatherers found 
many more small beds, 
particularly in Hancock 
County. 

MOUNT D t ') fJlT 

13 L AND o ACRES OF MUSSEL BEDS 

EB PEARL AREAS TO BE AVOIDED 

FIGU~ E 3 - .PRINCIPA~ MUSSEL BEDS OF THE 

The areas around 
Nount Desert, Vinalhaven, 
and North Haven Islands, 
and West Penobscot Bay, 
were not surveyed. War
dens of the Mai~e De
partment of Sea and Shore 
Fisheries reported that 
a good supply of mussels 
was present around Xount 
Desert Island; however 
there was little avail
able information about 
the other thr ~e sections. 
The remai ning sections 
of the Maine coast between 

FRENCHMA N BAY, ME" REG I 01'1 . Rockland A.nd Portland were 
not examined, but fis her-
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men who were familiar with both the sizes of the beds and mussels reported large 
quantities. No beds of commercial importance were r eported by wardens or fisher
men in the coastal area between Portland and Kittery , Maine o 

In New Hampshire, the area at the mouth of the Hampton River was examined in 
October 1942, but the mussels were scattered and of small s ize. Fishermen and 

.. 
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FI GURE 4 - PRINCIPAL MUSSEL BEDS OF THE EAST PENOBSCOT BAY, ME., 
REG ION. 

conservation 0 ficers did 
not believe that a mussel 
ishery waS possihle in 

that State, d e to the 
scarcJty of large mussels. 
The Great Bay area was 
not surveyed because of 
1 ck 0 any formation 
on possible mussel beds . 

Some regions ·n Mas
sachusetts also were vi
sited . In December 1942 , 
Plymouth Harbo r and Dux
bury Bay in Massachusetts 
were exa~ned . Altho gh 
there were }6 acres of 
mussels present in the 
intertidal zone, the mus 
sels were generally so 
small tilat a fishery would 
be impracti cal. Chatham 
Har bor , also examined at 
this t ime , contained only 

mussels under two inches in length. In April 1943, Maddaket Ha r bo r at an ucket 
Island contained about 16,000 bushels of l~ge mussels, ~ile at nearby Muskeget 
Island, an estimated 250 bushels were present. According to local fishermen, the 
mussel beds at the latter locality had been severely deplet ed by sea birds, prin
cipally the eider duck (Somateria ·spo), during the preceding winter. here was 
no definite evidenct! to show the extent or cause of any depletion . 

OBSERVATION OF A SMALL MUSSEL FISHERY: A mussel fishery of minor importance 
was being carried-on-in Cape ·Cod Bay by a scal lop dredger operating about two 
miles northeast of Dennis, Mass., during December 1942 . In May 1943 , the fishery 
was resumed by three boats. A trip was made on the vfuitewater, a 40-foot shell
fish dredger, to observe the operation of the fishing gear. This boat towed two 
scallop dredges, one from each side. The width of the mouth of the dredge was 
seven feet. The towing speed was 2~ miles per hour. The dredges, dragging over 
a muddy bottom at a depth of about 30 to 40 feet , collected 147 bushel s of mussels 
in slightly less than three hours . Dividing the number of bushels taken by each 
dredge by the length of time each dredge was actually on the botto!ll, f t was found 
that the starboard dredge averaged 045 bushels per minute and the port dredge .57 
bushels per minute. The difference in efficiency between the two dredges Vias known 
to the boat operator but he was unable t o offer· any explanation. 

After the mussels were dumped on the deck of the boat, mos t of the kelp, rocks, 
whelks (Buccinum undatQ~)t etc. were culled o~t and the mussel s were shoveled into 
burlap bagso EXamination of the contents of the bags revealed that about 80 per
cent of the volume was live mussels, the remaining 20 percent bei ng empty shells, 
rocks, sand dollars (Echinarachinus parma), and other debris. 
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On the same trip, the Whitewater dredged for scallops and caught 96 pounds of 
meats in over 5 hours. While the scallop fishing may not have been particularly 
productive in that region, same comparison can be made between the productivity of 
the two fisheries in terms of edible meats produced. Scallop fishing yielded 18.8 
poun~s of meats per hour while the hourly catch of mussels in terms of fresh meats 
was 64507 pounds. However, the fresh scallop meats need no further processing 
before reaching the consumer, while the mussel meats must be subjected to consid
erable handling before being sold as a canned or frozen product. 

EXPERIMENTAL MUSSEL DREDGING BY SERVICE'S VESSEL: During August 1943, the 
Fish and Wildlife Se'rvice boat Skimmer was employed for experimental dredging in 
the Cape Cod Bay area o The survey of this section was planned primarily to deter
mine the extent of the important mussel beds reported in that region. Thirteen 
dredging hauls were made in the region between Brant Rock and Scorton Neck, but 
no marketable mussels were obtained (Table 2). Fishermen in the Plymouth area were 
unaware of any beds except those in Plymouth Harbor and Duxbury Bay. Tows No. 6 
and 7, off Plymouth Bay, brought up kelp on which many" small mussels measuring 
1/16 to 5/16 of an inch were found. Whether or not these seed mussels will form 
a bed is . questionable . The fail ure to discover beds of marketable mussels in the 
Brant Rock-5corton Neck area does not mean that such beds might not exist, for it 
would be relatively easy to fail to contact some small beds, especially as the 
number of 'dred~i~g operations was not large. The absence of local knowledge of 
mussel beds in the northwestern portion of Cape Cod Bay gives additional evidence 
that marketable mussels are not common there. 

Mussels were dredged in the area between Billingsgate Shoal and the Brewster
Dennis shores . From the results of the SkL~er's dredge hauls as shown in Table 2, 
~ rough idea may be obtained of the size of this mussel-producing section. The 
probable center of the mussel bed or beds, is about 2,700 yards southwest of the 
Billingsgate Shoal buoys, which mark its northern limits, and its southern limit 
is about 3,300 yards north of the Sesuit Harbor breakwater. Its greatest length 
is 6,000 yards in a north northeast half east direction and its greatest width 
3,600 yards in an easterly direction. The area of this bed has been r oughly es
timated to be 2,450 acres. The actual limits of the bed are not known exactly, 
as a great many more dredge hauls would have been necessary to plot the area ex
actly. This area offered great possibilities in 1943 and, as mentioned before, 
some mussels had already been taken commercially from the region. 

The t 'echnique of dredging as employed on the Skimmer varied little from that 
on the Whitewater; the dredge, however, was somewhat smaller. The mouth of the 
dredge was 3~ feet wide; the bottom bar or rake bar held 11 one-inch square teeth; 
and the bag was designed to retain mussels two inches in length. The dredging 
operation was performed by dropping the dredge overboard and paying out about three 
times as much wire as the depth of the water. The duration of the tow was the time 
elapsing between the instant the dredge struck bottom, which was determined by the 
vibrations in the wire, and the moment when the dredge left the bottom as the wire 
was hauled in. The speed of the boat 'NaS determined frequently by ship logs 0 

The ~fficiency of the dredge is affected by the character of the bottom. The 
dredge bounces violently over rough bottom and .has a less marked jumping effect 
on smooth bottom. Since it is not known what proportion of the mussels in the 
path of the dredge are removed from the bottom and retained, it is not possible to 
obtain a reliable estimate of the density of mussels on· the beds, unless a consider
able number of data are accumulated concerning the efficiency of the dredge. Frey 
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(1946) cites similar 
studies. In view of 
abundance of mussp.ls 

diffi culties with dredging operations in oyster population 
such difficulties, no attempt has been made to estimate the 
in the Oape Cod Bay area o 
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PART II - OBSERVATIONS ON THE BIOLOGY AND THE METHODS OF COLLECTING 

AND PROCESSING THE MUSSEL 

INTRODUCTION 

This is the second of three papers concerning the Worl d War II efforts to 
develop a muss el fi shery in the North Atlantic region . The f irst article dealt 
with the survey to discover whether supplies o! mussels were great enough to sup
port a large fishery. The present paper is concerned with biolcgical and techno
logical observations made during the mussel s urvey. 

SIZES OF MUSSELS 

Tabl e 3 reveals some interesting characteri stics of the size di stribut i on of 
the mussels on the beds. An examination of the table shows t hat there are many 

SOME OF THE MUSSEL'S ENEMIES: 
I . A SEA MUSSEL WH I CH HAS BEEN PERFORATED BY ONE 

OF THE WINKLES. 
2 . THE OYSTER DR I LL (UROSALPINX CINEREA). 
3. THE DOG WHE LK (PURPURA LAPILLUS). 
4. THE WINKLE (LUNATIA HEROS ). 
5. THE ST ARF IS H (ASTER IAS FORBES I I ) ATTA CK ING A 

MUSSEL. 
6. THE CONCH (BUSYCON CARIC~). 

localities in which there is 
no well defined and distinct 
mode indicative of the young 
from the swnner's set. Only 
Pleasant River, Narraguagus 
Ri ver, Winter Harbor, and Dux
bury Bay have such modes. The 
absence of di stinct year-size 
groups is even more a pparent 
in the areas below low tide at 
Ingall'~ Island, Jim's Island , 
Moon Ledge, Ski Hings River, 
Sheep Isl~nd, Mackerel Cove, 
Naddaket Harbor, and off Brew
ster. In these eight local
ities, between 92.7 and 100 
percent of the mussels were 
over two inches in length. 
There is little information 
available concerning tbe growth 
of mussels under natural con
ditions in the North Atlantic 
region. Hossop (1921, 1922) 
states that mussels grew 10.8 
mm (.~3 inches) per year at 

St. Andrews, New BrunswicK~ in the intertidal zone, wh ~le on a submerged reef the 
growth was 14.8 mm (.58 inches). At Sorrento, Maine, in October 1946 the mussel 
spat averaged .13 inches in length and ranged from .01 to .34 inches. 

It does not seem possible t hat lack of small mussels in many of U:e localities 
during September, October, and November, can be attributed to r apid growth of the 
year's spat to the three-or four-inch size. It would seem more likely that the 
survival of t he spat is variable from year to year. Lambert (1935) reported that 
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the production of spat from the Zeland mussel beds was very i rreg ar from year to 
year. Mossop (1921) stated t hat some years are poor spat producers in ew Bruns
wick, and Storrow (1940) cited the disa pearanc e of 1 36 spat and the fail e of 
any successful spat formation in 193 and 1938 at Whitby , England. Ho son , Storrow, 
Leach, and ~right (1935) reported that the fall of spat at Bl)~r. , England , was un
important during two or three years prior to 1935 , and a this condition was also 
true at Budle Bay and Holy Island . Observations at Sor r ento and Sullivan, Maine, 
during 1946 revealed that, although no spat had set on t e nat al beds , a heavy set 
of spat had occurred on brush hich had been put on he lats i hope of encourag
ing the successful settling of clams. his spat failed c s vive the 'nter ex
cept for a negligible portion which set close t o the mud . ~hile mussels are reared 
in the Baltic on harwood branches thrust into he mud , such a method of c e 
might not be economically feasible in the Unit ed States becaQSe 0 l abor costs . 
Pbssible methods f or cultivation of this speci es are giv n by Lo05ano[f (1942 , 194 a ) . 

On all ten beds from which mussels ere aken bot rem belo and above t e 
low-tide mark, the mussels from below were larger t an those from above . (Figure 5 
shows this difference in 
size. ) The arger size 
of t~e submerged mussels 
is characteristic of most 
North Atlanti~mussel beds. 
Studies on the St . Andrews, 
New Brunswick, mus sels by 
;10ssop (1921 , 1922), Coult- ; 
hard (1929), Newcombe (1935) I :: 

and '''arren (1936) demon
strated that the rate of 
growth varied inversely 
with the exposure between 
tides. Another factor, 
not yet clearly evaluated, 

o 
I 
I 

/ , 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

, 

FIGURE 5 - S I ZE OF USSELS FROM ABO E A 
TEN MA l E MUSSEL BEDS, 

- ,.1 .. I • • • ,. 

_ ... ... ... . 

1.7) ,)00 U~ 4 00 is the possibility that 
there is a decreased mor
tality among the submerged 
mussels and they are able 
to grow to a larger size. 
No attempt was made during 
po pula tions • 

the survey to analyze the growth rate of he mussel 

The mussel beds of cw Brunswick, Maine, and ew Hampshire are situated near 
the low-tide mark. Very few mussels are f ound mo re than three feet below the low
tide level o Huntsman (1918) , Mossop (1921) , ewcombe (1935) , and Warren (1936) 
remarked on the absence of New Brunswick muss el s in depths of over a fathom , and 
believed that predators, such as, starfish (A sterias vul aris a nd A. forbesii ) , 
sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis)~ whelks Buccinum undatum) , co ckles 
(Polinices heros), and drills (Thais lapillus) were responsible. These predators, 
in general, do not occur in less than a f athom . 

In contrast, many beds in Cape Cod Bay, Buzzard's Bay , and other southern New 
England localities are located in de~ths of over 40 feet. Dur i ng dr.edging opera
tions in Cape Cod Bay, starfish , sea urchins, and whelks ( able 2)~}were collected 
with mussels o This would indicate that either these predators were in such small 
numbers as not to prevent the establi shment of beds in subtidal depths, or perhaps 
factors other than predators influence the depth at which mussels grow. 
yAppeared in Part I published in Septel!lber 1949 issue of Commercial Fisheries Review. 
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The upper limits of the beds are determined by the effect of exposure on young 
mussel larvae, according to Mossop (1921) . Undoubtedly , the larger mussels also 
suffer considerable mortality from exposure to temperat~re extremes and t o the ero
sion of ice or storms. Crows , gulls, and ducks may also be i mportant factors in 
some regions. 

MEAT YIELDS 

The seasonal variation in the yield o f mussel meats is of great importance, 
both to those engaged in processing mussel s and t c he ' conserva ' nis s. To har-

Table 4 - Pounds of Raw Mussel Meats .E!!.. Bushel at _V~ri ou8 Locali ties_ 
-- Quanti ty at Meat -per ~ahel 

Depth in Feet in RelatroD to !lean to-water 
Locality Date 2 to_o Q to -_~ 2 t o -2 -~ to - 40 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
Maine , Jonesport Sectionl 

Indian River · .............. Oct. a:> ,194' - 10. 9 - -
West River •.•.•...•..•...•• do 9 . 6 - - -
Cape Spli t Harbor .......... Oct. 21,1942 14.4 14 . 8 - -
Pleasant River, Reef Point •• Oct. 23,1942 12. 7 14 . 8 - -
Harrington Ri ver, Ripley Is. Oct.30,1942 - 13.1 - -
Narraguagus River, Back &vr. Oct. 31,1942 - - 12. 2 -
Pinkham Cove · .............. Nov. 2,194 2 - - 11.4 -
Joy :8a.,)r ••• ••• ••• ••• •••••• •• Nov. 3 1942 - - 12.2 -

Aver~ ••••••••••••••• •• 12. ? 13.4 11. 9 -
[Maine, East Penobscoi"'B8;Y Sec. : 

Winter Harbor •.•.•••••••••• Nov. 5,1942 - - 19.4 -
Stave Island. Harbor ...... .. do 12.3 14. 8 - -
Hog Island •.•. , •.••......•. Nov. 10 ,1942 - - 12.7 -
Soward's Island •. •••.•••••• Nov . 11,1942 - 13.6 - -
Ingall's Island .... ...... .. Nov. 7,1942 1~.4 16 . 9 - -
Sullivan Harbor, Moon Ledge. Nov . 6,1942 .4 13.1 - -
Raccoon Cove · .............. Nov. 8 ,1942 - - 11. 9 -
Sld 11 ings Ri ver ............ do - 12.7 -
Bar Sarbor .••...•.••••.•.•. Nov. 9,1942 - - l it . A -

Ave~s:e •• ••• •.•••••••••• ~1. 7 lAo 2 14.1 -
Maine, E. Penobscot ~ Sec.: 

Herrick ~ •..•.••. .... ..•• Nov. 18,1942 - - 16 . 9 -
Cen tre Bar bor .............. Nov . 15,1942 - 18.6 - -
Deer Isle, Fish Creek •••••• Nov. 17 ,1942 - - ll·4 -
Deor Isle, Greenlaw' 5 Cove • do - - 1 .1 -
White Island · ... ........ ... do - - 19.7 -
Jim' 5 Island · .............. do - - 21.1 -
Swan's Island, Mackerel Cove Nov . 23,1942 13.1 14.4 - -
Swan's Island, Atlantic 
Harbor ..•.•.•...•..•...•.. do 13.1 16 .9 - -

Average •.•.•.•.•••.•••.• lhl. 10.6 1..th.L -
Maine, W. Penobscot Bay Sec.: --

Mlscle Ririge Channel, Sheep 
I slaJld •••••.•••.•.•.•. .. •• Nov.:;.u 19A2 12.2 ..!5.. 2 - -

~sachusetts: 
cane Cod. By, off Brews ter • l/Ay 12 1943 - - - __ 16.1 -

vest the shellfish at the peak of their "fatness" is a sound practice , for the pro
cessor is able to obtain a greater poundage of meats from a bushel, thus reducing 
the cost of the meats; the cannery workers operate at greater efficiency by pro
ducing mo re meat weight from the effort exoended to shuck out a bushel; and the 
harvesting of the ~ussel at its peak provides the ~imum production from a given 
quantity of mussels . 
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A difference in the meat yields between the Jonesport, Frenchman Bay and East 
Penobscot Bay regiond can be noted from Table 4. It is evident that the East Pe
nobs cot Bay mussels were fatter than those of the other two regions, and the Jones
port -section mussels had the poorest meats. However, to separate the effect of 
season and location, samples would have to be taken throughout the year in various 
secti ons of the coast. It is interesting to note that when the Maine fishery de
veloped after 1942, the canners preferred the mussels collected from beds in French
man Bay and Penobscot Bay due to the heavy yield of meats in those sections as com
pared with the Washington County region. 

In all eight areas where meat weights were obtained from mussels gathered from 
above and below low tide, the mussels below low tide had heavier meats. The greater 
meat yields of the submerged mussels and their large~ size were the primary reasons 
Why many Maine canneries insisted that the fishermen collect mussels from below the 
int ertidal zone. 

To determine the seasonal variation of mussel yields, two l ocalities in Booth
bay Harbor, Maine, were selected as sampliryg stati ons. Station A was located two 
feet above the mean low-water mark and Station 
B was at the mean low-water mark. Due to un
usual ice conditions and the lo ss of the mus
sels by freezing, Stati on B had to be abandon
ed in December. Table 5 shows the yield of 
fres h mussel meats between October 1943 and 
August 1944. From these data it is apparent 
that Boothbay Harbor mussels reach their peak 
condition in June and gain relatively little 
weight during August through February. 

The weekly yield of steamed meats at a 
Maine cannery i s shown in Table 60 The mussels 
had been steamed 12 minutes at 212 degrees Fah
renheit before being opened. The shellfi sh 
were collected during the 1943-44 season from 
the same regi on in Muscongus Bay; therefore, 
the yields can be considered as representative 
of that particular locality. During the per
iod December 11 to January 22 the yields tend
ed to decrease ; but thereafter began to in
crease to the end of the season on May 6, when 
th e cannery began experiencing difficulties in 
handling the Meats, which have a tendency to 
break apart when the spawn is fully developed . 

Table 5 - Yield of Fresh Mlssel Meats at 
Boothb~ Harbor Maine 
Quanti ty of Meats per ~u~el 

rate Station A Station _l!}:'£ 
1943: Pounds Pounds 

Oct. 8 11.0 11.8 
18 - 13.6 
20 12.2 -
25 13.5 14.3 

Nov. 1 11.3 -
2 - 13.2 
7 11.9 -

25 12.3 12.8 
Dec. 2 - 13.2 

3 11. 8 -
20 11.2 -

~944: 
Feb. 22 12.5 -
Apr . 4 15.4 -
I~ 7 17.5 -
June ~ 19.3 -
July 11.4 -
Aug. 2 ll. '7 -

~Mlssels destroyed at Station B by 
freezing during December. 

To compare the fresh-shucked yields with those of steamed mussels, it is nec
essary to a pply a conversion factor of 0.5 t o the fres~ w~ights. This fac tor is a 
rough a poroximat ion, for the yield of steamed mussels 1S 1nversely affected by the 
temperat~re and duration of the steaming process, both of which sh rink the fresh 
meats. 

MUSSEL PEARLS 

White or bluish white pearls are commonly found in mussel meats. These pearls 
are val ueless, for their small sizes, lack of lustre, and irregular shapes preclude 
their use in jewelry. As these pearls are usually very small, they are not general-
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ly noticed by the conswner to any greater ex en 
grains of sand in clams or oysters . However, i 

Table 6 - Yield of Meats per Bushel of Steamed AU9sels 
at a Maine Cannery during 1 Season 

Operating Bushels Total Meat at Yield 
D s YieB er Bushel 

Pounds Pounrl.;-
2;'fCY5. 3 5."87 
4;800.7 b.2B 
2,802.2 6. 15 
2 828. . 8q 

Feb. 5 
12 
19 
26 

Mar. 4 
11 
18 

han he ul no ice occasional 
the pearls are ov r one milli
me er in diamet r and v ry n~

ero s, heyar no only annoy-
ing, b y ca se am ge to 
the consumer ' s tee en rare 
occ sions, arls ave been 
found which measure r e a 
six millime ers in dia~e er' 
ort na e , mos pearls are 

1 55 han one millim er in di
arne er. he presence 0 lar e 
and numerous pearls mig pr ove 

o be a 0 the sale 
o muss ls' conse ue ly , a 
me hod 0 eliminating his nui-
sanc was sou 

Th~ in 
the flesh 0 can-

go-
y in 

meats or 
he pearls f 

ou aring he la ter 0 s reds. 
o ten i '5 possible to discover 
excessively pearly mussels as 

hpy a e . eing removed rom he 
shells, or while they are being weighed in 0 he cans, and s ch meats 5 ould be 
discarded. Several of trle canneries have workers detailed to remove all conspic
uously pearly meats. The rejection of s ch mea s is only a par ial solu ion 0 

the problem because many of the embedded pearls woul not be seen. 

During the survey, the quantities of pearls present in mussels collected from 
various beds were determined by a simple l aboratory method 0 maceration. Three 
ounces of fresh meats were placed in a quart of boiling water and one ounce of 
potassiQ~ hydroxide was added. The solution was hen boiled for ive minu es. 
When the meats became thoroughly macerated, the pearls dro ped to the bot om of 
the container from which they could be easily removed. 'rli th one exception , no 
attempt was made in the field to remove the tiny pearls 0 l ess than about .25mil
limeters from the mixture of sand and debris , for such pearls we e so s!llall that 
their presence would hardly be detected by the consumer. In a later experiment~ 
to evaluate the effect of acetic acid on pearls , all pearls visible under a l ow 
power microscope were measured. 

Table 7 shows the numbers and sizes of rearls from each three-ow1c e sample of 
meats taken from the various beds. Although all areas ccntained pearls to a greater 
or lesser extent, the occurrence of the larger and most ob~ectionable ones was 
limited. At the end of the Maine survey in 1942 , it was felt that , until f urther 
study was made , mussels should not be taken from those beds whose sam~le b s howed 
the greatest numbers . of large pearls . It was dec ided t o consider as beds t o be 
temporarily avoided those areas whose sam~les had either mo re than nine pearls with 
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a diameter of one millimeter and greater, or more than three pearls with a 105 rni 
limeter diameter and greater in a three-ounce sample of fresh drained meats. By 
use of such standards, about one-fifth of the total estimated mussel product i on 
would be eliminated, but this quantity would not seriously interfere with the pot 
tial fisheryo The areas which would thus be banned temporarily from the mussel 
supply were: Back Bay, Skillings River, Ripley Islands, Long Point, State Island 
and Joy Bay, which had a total estimated supply of 60,000 bushelso Canners were 
advised in January 1943 to avoid these areas until a further study was made o 

Table 7 - Number of Pearls from Commercially I.3?ortant }.fusse1 Beds!! 
Diameter of Pearls in Millimeters Along Longest Axis 

Q u a n t i t y SunlTnary 
Location 0.25 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 '2.25 2.50 Imm 1.50 mm 1.75 mm 

of to to to to to to to to and and and 
Bed 0. 99 1.24- 1.49 1.74 1.99 2.24- 2.49 2.74 over over over 

Maine: No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. 
Mackerel Cove .......... 17 - - - - - - - - - -
Pemaquid Biver ••••••• • • 1~ 1 - - - - - - 1 - -
Centre Harbor •••••••••• 1 - - - - - - 1 - -
Hog Island •...•....•.•• 3 - 1 - - - - - 1 - -
Herrick B~ ••••••••.••• ~ - - 1 - - - - 1 1 -

-Winter Harbor •••••••••• - - 1 - - - - 1 1 -
White Is1~ ••••••••••• 13 2 - - - - - - 2 - -
Pinkham Bay.2 •••••• .•.. 10 1 - 1 - - - - 2 1 -
Cape Spli t Harbor ... ... 1 - 1 - 1 - - - 2 1 1 
Fish Creek ••••••••••••• 10 - 1 - 1 - - - 2 1 1 
Jim's Island •.••••••••• 3 1 1 - 1 - - - 3 1 1 
1ioon Ledge •.• .•. ••.•.•• 13 1 - 2 - - - - 3 2 -
Raccoon Cove ........... 

~ § 1 - - - - - 4 - -
Goose Islands •••••••••• 1 - - - - - 4 - -
Indian Biver •.••••••••• 5 4 - 1 - - - - ~ 

1 -
Ingal1's Island ..... ... 4 4 - - - 1 - - 1 1 
Greenlaw's Cove •••••••• , 5 - 2 3 - - - - 5 3 -
~eep Island • •••• • • •• • • 12 2 - 3 - - - - 5 3 -
Beef Point •. .• ••••••••• 8 

~ 
1 2 - 1 - - 9 § 1 

Soward's Island •••••••• 19 2 1 1 - - 1 9 2 
BB.ck B~ ••••••••••••••• 1tj 1 2 4 - 2 - - 9 b 2 
Skillings Biver ........ 17 5 2 4 - 1 - - 12 5 1 
Bip1ey Islands •••..•••• 49 9 6 2 - - - - 17 2 1 
Long Point •.•.••••••.•• 112 11 3 7 - - - - 21 7 -
Stave Island ••••••••••• 5§ 

10 
4 ~. 2 - - - 22 e 2 

Joy Ba.Y' •••••••••••••••• 12 1 5 - - 23 13 6 --[Massachusetts: 
Cape Cod Ba;y off 

18 3 Brewster- ••..••••••••• - - - - - - 3 - -
!JNumber of pearls from 3 ounces of mussel meats. Meats were obtained from mixed samples of 

mussels col l ected from parts of each bed. 
"yIncludes Dyer Harbor. 

It was realized that t he problem of eliminating the pearls from the meats 
would be more easily solved if it were possible t o dissolve the pearl s in the 
meats without seriously alteri ng the flavor or texture of the meats. Examina
tion of canned vinegar-preserved mussels had revealed that pearls were absent 
from the meats, although the muss els had been taken from the Narraguagus River 
area where pearls are common and often large. It appeared that acetic acid might 
be a pearl-dissolving agent. 

In 1943, shortly after the Maine survey was completed, we performed an ex
periment to determine the effect of acetic acid on pearls. A similar experiment 



was effected by the U. S. Food and Drug Administ rat ion shortly ther eafte r . Eight 
No.1 picnic cans were each f illed with six ounces of meats from s t eamed Cape Cod 
Bay mussels. Four different 3-percent salt solutions were prepared- -with 1 pe r
cent, , percent, ~ percent, and 0 percent acetic acid concentrations. Two cans 
of meats were filled with each of these solut i ons , sealed, proces ~ ed for 30 min
utes at 2400 F., and opened 10 days later. The flavor of the meats from those cans 
containing I-percent and ,-percent acetic acid was slightly sour, but not unple as
antly so. The pearls were then removed from the mussels ~_n each can by the potas 
~illi~ hydroxide maceration method and measured with a stage micrometer on a low
power microscope. 

Table 8 shows the results of this expe~iment. Each can contained six ounces 
qf st eamed meats and, as t he shr i nkage of f resh meats under the steaming process 

-- - --
Table 8 - Effec t of Acetic Aoid on Mus sel Pearls 

Diameter of Pearls M3asured in \ulUmeters 
AlonK LonKest Axis 

Number .'}J 1.00 1. '}J 2. 00 2. '}J 3 . 00 3. '}J 
of Below to to to to to to to 

Cans Soluti on .50 . 99 1.49 1.99 2.49 2. 99 13 .49 3 .99 Total 

3~ salt and 1<\ aceti c acid 
~o. No. No . No . No. No. No. No . No. 

1 4 1 - - - - - - ~ 1 do 5 3 
Total 2 'j 4 - - - - - - 13 

1 j'\ sal t and ;" ace ti c aci d ~-
22 5 1 - - - - 2~ 

1 do 6 - 1 1 - - - 21 
Total 2 } b 2Cl 5 2 1 - - - 72 

1 310 sal t and t'\ ace ti c l\Ci d 1~ 31 2 3 - - - - 194 
1 do 29 9 - 2 - - - 122 

Total 2 243 bO 11 3 2 - - - 319 

1 3~ sal t and no acetic aoid 
~~ ~i 9 - 1 1 - - W~ 1 do 4 1 2 - - 1 

Total 2 1 Ztj2 ~2 1] 1 3 1 1 1.TI2 

in t hi s instance was abc~t 50 percent, each can had the equivalent of 12 ounces of 
fresh meats , or fo ur t imes as much as the samples shown in able 7. The dissolving 
effe ct of the acid on pearls is clearly indicated. While the acid- treated pearls 
were being measured, it was noticed that the acid had completely softened the small 
pearls , which would crumble when touched, and nad di ssolved the outer layer s of the 
large pearls so that they were considerably reduced in size. The effect of t ime on 
t he dissolving action of the acetic acid was not s hown by this single experiment. 
It is probable that a longer storage peri od WQuld have red ced further the number 
of pearls. 

After further investigation of thi s problem, the U. S. Pure Food and Dr ug Ad
ministration advised the canners that a certain concentration of acetic acid should 
be added to the canned mussels. Some canneries began using vinegar and continue to 
do so, while others depend upon the ability of their help to see and r eject pearly 
meats 0 

Although there are a number of possible explanations for the presence of pearls 
in mussels, they are believed generally to be the result of a paras i te. Jameson 
(1902) believed that most mussel pearls result from the encystment of an immature 
trematode worm and the subsequent deposition of pearly matter around the worm. Herd
man (1904), also studying the pearls of English Mytil us eduli s, found pearls very 
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common at Piel and likewise believed that the distomid trematode larva Distomum . . ' 
somater~as, ~s largely responsible for the pearls. Stafford (1912) stated that 
pearls in considerable numbers can be found in Mytilus edulis on the Gaspe coast 
of Canada, and larvae similar to Distomum somateriae are found in the mussel. The 
adult form of the worm inhabits the intestines of the eider duck and the scoter 
duck (Oidemia !Eo) both of which are common on the New England coast. No attempt 
was made during this mussel survey to ascertain the origin and stud.y the fonnation 
of pearls in the New England mussels. 

GEAR 
The equipment used in harvesting mussels varies with the nature of the beds. 

In New Brunswick and Maine most of the mussels are exposed at extreme low tides; 
however, the edges of the beds are usually under several feet of water at mean low 
water. The submerged mussels are gathered easily by use of a long-handled clam 
hoe or manure fork, and this gear is also used to collect the exposed mussels. 
In some instances mussels have been picked from the beds by hand, but this method 
does not permit the collecting of many mussels during the low-tide interval. 

One of the most useful tools for mussel fishing is the quahog rake. This im
plement is about the size of an ordinary garden rake and has teeth three inches 
long. A wire basket with a capacity of about eight quarts is attached behind the 
teeth and holds the mussels which are raked from the bottom. Using this rake from 
a boat, it is possible to gather mussels easily from depths of one to four feet of 
water. If the fisherman is skillful, shellfish from depths of over ten feet can 
be harvested in this way. A long-handled clam hoe or manure fork can be used in 
a similar fashion but, as solitary mussels usually falloff the teeth, it has the 
disadvantage of not being efficient, except i n areas where the mussels are cluster
ed and attached to each other. As the quahog rake has a wire basket, the .mussels 
can be washed free of mud and some shells, by vigorously agitating the basket in 
the water before the mussels are d~~ped into the boat. It is impossible to wash 
the mussels in such a fashion when the clam hoe or manure fork is employed. Due to 
wartime condit~ons, quahog rakes were not available t o fishermen, so this gear ha s 
not been used in the Maine fishery. 

Tongs can also be employed for gathering submerged mussels, but this method is 
quite slow. During the survey, tongs were sometimes used, but were found to be in
efficient on mud bottums where mussels usually live. Great difficulty was exper
ienced in trying to remove from the tongs the mud and shells which were usually mix
ed with the live mussels . 

In Cape Cod, Buzzards and Narragansett Bays, and in Long Island Sound, mussels 
of marketable size are found in dAep-water beds and require the use of an oyster or 
scallop dredge , altered to retain mussels of two inches or more in length. Such a 
dredge will not be an especially efficient gear for releasing small mussels after 
they have entered the dredge, for many mussels are found in clusters, rather than 
as solitary individuals. Dredges are now sometimes used in Maine in localities 
where this gear c~r. be operated over the beds at high water. On those bottoms where 
the mussels are too thinly distributed to be profitably harvested by hoes, forks, 
or rakes, the dredge can be operated to good advantage; thus it permits a more thor
ough reduction of the marketable mussel ~opulation. What effe ct the dredge has on 
the future productivity of the bottom is not known. 

Because of the simple gear by which mus sels can be harvested, there was no 
shortage of mussel-fishing equipment. Neither was there an urgent need for new 
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boats, as the dori es , skiffs , and small power boats engaged in lobsteri ng, cl am
ming, and dredging were generally suitable. The ohly innovation was t e use of 
small flat bottom shallow draft scows t e transport mussels r om the beds t o the 
shore. In the Frenchman Bay area, where the mussel fishery was prosecu ed a ct iv 
ly, such scows were commonly employed. 

CANNING FACILITIES 

During the 1942 survey it was f ound that here were su 
ities to pack millions of pounds of mus sels a ~ 1ually . Twe 

THE CHARA CTER ISTI C POSI T ION OF LI VE SEA MUSSE 
END BUR I ED N THE SAND OR MU D AND THE POST ER IOR 
PRO J ECT ING WE LL A90 VE TH E LEVE L OF THE BOTTOM . 

1c1en canning f acil-
y po tential Maine mus
sel fact ories were 
lo ca ed in the region 
between onesbor o and 
Friendship . Of ten 
cannery operators con-
ac ed ersonally, 

nine were very much 
interes ed in pr oces
sing mussels . At fi ve 
canneries i was pos
sible to can sample 
packs of m ssels in 
1942 . The large sar
dine ae ories at 
Eastpor and Lubec 
ere un ortunat el.y 

without a convenient 
s upply 0 mussels, 
for no l arge quanti-
ies were ound in 
ha region and adja

cent ew Br unswick by 
the survey . I n Mas
sachusetts , several 
Boston and Gloucester 
canneri es indi cated 

their interest in mussels and sample packs also were made there. 

There was little or no seasonal ccnflict between the canning of mussel s and 
other types of processed foods. The peak months of fish and vegetable canning 
are in the summer and fall seasons during which period mussel meats a r e rel a tive
ly thin and, therefore, less valuable for canning. Clams a r e packed dur ing the 
winter and spring months , but the supply of clams available for canning was only 
sufficient t o enable nine out of twelve clam canneries to operat e in 1942 and 
those nine had been at only 15 to 20 percent capacity fo r several years prior to 
1942. The decrease in clam canning was due tv the increas ed market i ng of freshly
shucked clam meats, and to a short~ge of both clams and diggers. 

The equipment necessary for canning mussels differs little from that employed 
in clam canning. The same retorts, sealing !Ilachinery , and meat-Ylashing devices 
are used. Any fish cannery having sealing machinery fo r "round" cans would be 
able to pack mussels also. All mussels should be washed in a cylindrical revolving 
drum, and this apparatus was soon adopted by those canneries handling mussels on 
a large scale. Thus; conversion to mussel canning was relat i vely simple . 
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COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW 

LABOR SUPPLY 

In 1942 there was a fairly adequate supply of female labor for mussel canning, 
especially during the winter when other fish processing was at a minimum. Male 
labor was not plentiful, but it was felt that the canneries would be able to secure 
~nough men if they could operate on a larger scale during the season of relative 
~nactivity. It was hoped that the mussel fishery would not only provide an addi
tional supply of protein food, but also supply employment for cannery help during 
the slack season. This hope was realized as the fishery developed and the main
tenance of experienced cannery crews was aided by providing them with more regular 
work. 

In Maine, the clam diggers in the regions where mussels were abundant have 
Deen able to increase their production of food per man by gathering both mussels 
and clams. Some lobstermen were also mussel harvesters and prosecuted the mussel 
fishery during the late winter and early s pring months when the returns from lob
ster fishing were low. In Massachusetts, where the mussels were found in deeper 
water, the scallop, quahog and sea clam fishermen were able to dredge mussels with 
little change in equipment. In all instances, there was an increase in the food 
production per man when the fishe.rmen shifted from other shellfish harvesting to 
mussels . 

PROCESSING 

There are three forms in which mussels can be marketed: 

1. Fresh, in the shell or shucked 
2. Quick frozen 
3. Canned 

Mussels also Can be dehydrat ed , but whethor or not they would be accept able t o t he 
public in this form is quest ionabl e . One di sadvantage of rn£l rket i ng fresh musse l s 
is apparent--it would have to be l imited t o populat ion centers not far di stant 
froll the source of the shellf ish , f or mussel s do not keep well except tu~der spe
cial conditions. It was fel t t h::l t during t he per iod when mussel s wer e bei ng i ntro
duced to a greater segment of t he public , it woul d be likel y t hat gluts would occur, 
and spoilage rnieht have r esultant bad eff ect s on fut ure sal es. 

Little study has been carried on concerning the possibility of marketing quick
frozen mussels. The effect of long periods of storage on the flavor, appearance, 
and nutritive values of frozen mussels is not known certainly, although samples of 
mussels frozen for four months have been rather disappointing due to a slightly bit
ter taste, dark color, and toughened texture . Until further technological studies 
of this problem have been conducted, North Atlantic mussels probably will continue 
to be marketed primarily as a canned product. 

The marketing of canned mussels resulted in an almost unlimited range of dis
tribution, with little if any opportunity for spoilage o During the course of the 
survey, samples of mussels were shipped to a number of canners who were interested 
in the possibilities of mussel canning and experimental packs were prepared. The 
following methods were found to be most satisfactory in the experimental work, and 
were adopted by most of the mussel canners when the fishery later developed . 

At the cannery, the mussels were washed in an apparatus similar to the cylin
drical fish scaler us'ed for redfish, herring, a~ewives, etc. The agitation of the 
mussels, together with the force of the streams of water directed upon them, caused 
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any mud-filled s hells to open and the mud to be washed out. The mud-filled shells 
are diffi cult t o detect otherwise, and, if not remo ved, will either break apart 
during steaming or at the shucki ng table, with a resultant mixing of meats and mud. 
When t hus smeared with mud, the meat s must be washed more vigorously and conse
quentl y will often br eah apart and pr oduce an i nferior pack. 

A live mussel is much mo re difficult t o open than a clam , and in t he process, 
the meat usually i s to r n. Steaming caus es t he mussels to open and makes it pos 
sible to pick the meats out r a pidly. The los s i n wei ght from s t eami ng is an ad
vantage since it prevents excessive shrinkage later in the cans when they are pro
cessed . The mussels are steamed in a retcrt f or e i ght t o t en minutes at 2400 F. 
A short er period of steaming does not open all t he s hell s. A lcnger peri od tends 
t o toughen the foot and mantl e . 

The bouill on from the mussels can be i ncluded i n the canned or frozen product, 
as i t adds slightly to t he f ood cont p.nt of the pack. Comparisons i ndi cated that 
t he addi t i on of boui llon did no t seem t o increase mat erially th e fl avor of the pro
duct. This liq~d from the steamed muss el s, if used, shouln oe strained and cla
rified, for it has a very cloudy appearance . 

After steaming, the mus sels were taken to t he shuckers who removed the meats 
from the shells and t he byssus , or hair, f r om the meats. Pr el iminary t ests show
ed that th e total t ime needed t o prepare a bushel of s t eamed mussel s f or canning 
was one-half that r equired for soft clams. It i s not necess ary to remove a toueh 
siphon, as with the clams, and both th e mantle mus cles and the foo t are tender . 
Special care, however, must be taken t o remove the bys sal hai r s , whi ch have an 
unpleasant appearan ce. In r egions south of Cape Cod , mus sels are often hosts to 
the muss el c r ab (Pinnot heres maculatus ) . This smal l crustacean, about ~ inch long 
lives commensal l y in t he mantle cavity of the mussel &nd should be removed from 
the mussel meat s dur ing t he shucking operation. Although t he crab is edible and 
es t eemed by epicures, it s pres ence in mussel meat s i s not appreci ated by the aver
age consumer. 

The shucked meats were washed i n either salt or fresh water t o remove any 
small amount of mud whi ch might be pr esent. The meats t hen were wei ghed into 
cans. The meats should not be soaked i n either fr esh or salt water prior t o can
ning. This procedure , which is somet~e s us ed f or clams, results in such a de
cided loss of f l avo r withi n a f ew hours that t he soaked meats are aL~st taste
less. The soaking tcughens t he mantle and f oot mus cles and furt hermore softens 
the reproductive organs to such an extent that t hey may crumble. Consequently, 
with toughened and broken ~eats, the pr oduct is poor in appearance and texture. 

Successful pa cks were rocessed by t he canners at temperatures of 2400 F. for 
30 minutes in a No . 1 picnic can having a drai ned weight content of 6i ounces of 
mussel meats. ~ui ck cooling of the cans after retorting seemed to be desirable. 
Further studies on the t echnj que of mussel canning have been carried out by the 
t echnol ogical l abo ratories of the Fi sh and Wi l dlife Service. 

According t o scall op fishermen, large beds of horse mussels (Modiolus modiolus ) 
exist along t he Maine coast. In order to explore the possibiliti es of developing 
a fishery for this species, an experimental pack was processed at a cannery in 
Southwest Harbor, Maine, in July 1943. The mussels were dredged from submerged 
beds lying i n about 40 feet of water near Jonesport , ~laine. Hors e mussels aresel
dom found in any abundance in depths of less than two or three fathoms. The lengths 
of the mussels on the Jonesport beds ranged from four to six inches o 
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The horse mussels were processed in the same manner as that used for Mytilus 
edulis, except that a retort time of about 17 minutes was necessary to open the 
shells enough for easy shucking. The meats, which were reddish-orange and some
what .tough, were packed in No.1 picnic cans. Ten to eleven meats produced a 
drained weight of seven ounces after processing in the can. It was felt that this 
product would appeal less to the consumer than Mytilus edulis and no attempt was 
made to promote a fishery for Modiolus modiolus. 
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REGION 
PART III - DEVELOPMENT OF T HE FISH ERY AND THE POSSIBLE NEED 

FOR CONSERVATION M EASU RES 

INTRODUCTION 

This is the third a',d concluding paper concerni., the Jorth A l ant1c musse] 
fishery. The two previous papers have discussed :.e ef )rts to determine the pos
sible magnitude of a mussel fish er y' and then to assist in the develo:ment of t he 
fishery. This article presents the histor of the r ecent fisLer J W1d the T O] "l of 
conservation. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE FISHERY 

The year 1942 marked the begirming of the mussel canning indus ry i n ew 
England . A small pack of piGkled ~ ssels las process~ in ~ 1942 by a ~ine 
cannery. In the summer of 1942, another Eaj ne cannery packed a fe, cases of 
mussels as an experiment. At the sane time , the Fish and ilildlife Service sim
ilarly was preparing 8o~e trial packs. In October and 0vember , the mussel 

A BED OF SEA MUSSE LS , MA RTHAS VINEYARD, MASS, 
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canning was sti ll on an experimental basis . During December 1942, one cannery 
processed a total of 400 bushels, and an i ncr easing munber of cannery operators 
became interested in the potentialities of the mussel i ndustry. I n J anuary 1943, 
representatives of the Fish and Wildlife Service held a meet ing i n Boothbay Har
bor , Maine, to discuss the prospective mussel fishery as revealed by t he survey. 

Table · 9 - Yield of Maine Mussel Fi shery, By Countie s, By. Mon tb.;!/ 
C 0 U N T I E S 

Month Knox Hancock Washi np; ton Otb.er Total Value 
Bushels Bushels ~shel s Bushels Bushels ' Dollars 

IMay 1942 ••..•.....••.•• - - 1/1, :fXl - 1 , ':Pl! 750 
Tot al 1941-42 sea.son ••• - - 2Jl~~:!X) - 1,500 7r;Q 

December ~9~2 ........... - - ~~ - m lbO 
January 1943 •...•••.••. : - - - 3'n 
February 1943 ••.••.•.••• 1,264 2,205 1,198 - ~, 667 4, 667 
March 1943 •............. 11,804 780 6,006 - 1 ,590 1~,87 2 
Apri l 1943 .............. 5,157 30,177 807 - 36 ,141 2 ,913 
~ 1943 .... . •• . .......• 1,743 26,775 7,651 - 36,119 28,895 
Jtme 1943 ............... - 3.724 7 '87 - 10 961 8 ,769 

Total 1942-43 season ... 19,9f:X:j b3,b11 24,l1b - 107,b':6 ~ , b03 

November 194~ •••....•.•• 151 1,79~ 

2'~~ - 2,4 21 1,695 
De cember 1943 •.••....... 4,630 15,243 - 22,514 9,006 
January 1944 ••....•...•. 3,114 13,924 2,4 1 - 19,499 ~ ,800 
February 1944 •..••.• . ..• 5,184 13.~9 3,383 - 22,136 ,854 
March 1944 •••...••.•...• 9.~~7 25,41 3, 941 

2./1~497 
39,239 15,695 

!.A.pril 1944 ..... ......... 12, 2 37,858 1.693 53,730 21 ,492 
~ 1944 ............ .... 314 23,213 3.081 - 26,608 13,304 
June 1944 .•••... ..... ••. - - 1 681 - 1 681 504 

Total 1~43-44 season .•• 35-,532 131,A42 19.357 1.497 187 828 78.350 
October 1944 ............ - - 1,327 - 1,327 39t5 
November 1944 •.......... - ~,189 1,377 - 5,566 1,948 
December 1944 ••••....... - ,123 - - 6,123 2,143 
J enuary 1945 •..••••. ...• - 12,0~1 - - 12,0~1 4.817 
February 1945 ••...• .... • 832 11,3 1 1.170 - 13,3 3 ~,009 
March 1945 ••...•........ 1.3~3 15,553 4,195 - ?I .091 ,327 
Ap r il 1945 •••...•••.•••• 1,4 5 32,496 3,459 - 37 ,~2) 13,097 
Y.B\Y 1945 ..............•. 469 1.396 5,463 - 33'5~ 13,331 
June 1945 ...... ... ...... - 016 2,747 - 10 63 3.767 

To tal 1944-45 season ••• 4109 117 175 19,738 - 141 022 49 837 
Sep tember 1945 .......... - - 1,0~2 - 1,002 375 
October 1945 ••..• . .•..•• 592 8.058 6,483 - 15,133 6,053 
November 1945 •.•.•....•• 1,269 16,~1 5,288 - 23,268 9,307 
December 19~5 •••••.....• 2,392 16, 8 4,985 - 24,225 9,690 
J anuary 194 •........... 1.648 14,246 4,7~ - 2O,61~ 8,246 
February 1946 •••...•..•• ~~ 7,631 2,100 Af- 10,26 4,106 
Mar ch 1946 ••..•..•••.•.• 30,94~ 3,083 4 34,580 13,8}2 
April 1946 •.•••••....... 71 i~:~3 - - 53,619 2l,~8 
l~ 1~4c6 •.•......•••..•• - 568 - 14 911 5 9;4 

Total 1945-4b season •.• 7.055 1b2,jjO 2~. jO'j 4 197,b9~ 70.971 
October 194b ••.........• - 1,332 ~6 - 2,174 734 
November 1946 •••..•...•• - - - 890 267 
~ecember 1946 •..•......• - - 10 ,496 - 10,496 4,010 
~a.nua.ry 1947 •........•.• - 546 - - 546 218 

Total 1946-47 season • .• - 1 ii78 12 228 - 14,106 5.229 
IV,From sta.tistical reports of the Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries. V"'i. qusn ti ty credi ted to. Honcock Co= ty th=ugh .rr~. 

Lincoln County. 
Yor k County. 
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Cannery operators and representatives of the Massachusetts Division of Marine 
Fis heries, the t~ine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries, the U. S . Pure Food 
and Drug Administration, and the Fish and Wildli e Service attended . The meet
ing provided the necessary facts or utilizing mussels , and shortly thereafter, 
with the seasonal increase in yield of meats per bushel , the onset of favorabl~ 
fishing weather, and the presence of a promising market, there was a considerabl e 
expansio~ of the fishery. 

Table 9 shows the .\rield of the .!aire mussel fishery for six seasons . Sim
ilar information is not available for Massachuset ts , but it is known that sev
eral thousands of bushels were packed in that State durL~g both the 1943 and 1944 
seasons. The Massachusetts .rnussels were obtained f r om Cape Cod and Buzzarda Bays, 
while those in Maine were predominantly from the Hancock County region mich in
cludes the areas of Frenchman, East Penobscot , and Blue Hill Days . 

From Table 9, it is apparent t hat the three-month period , 1arch to ~y , rep
resented the peak of production in five of the six seasons . The primary reason 
for this seasonal peak was that t he mussel meats ere well developed during this 
period, and thus the cost of the raw material was lower . There are several rea
sons why the April pack was higher than that of May , when the meats were even 
heavier. Perhaps, the most important reason was that the canned mussel market 
was generally uncertain and canners were reluctant to have too great a pack of 
unsold mussels. During the spring months , the production greatly exceeds the 
immediate demand. In late May, some canners stop packing ~ussel s because t hey 
are approaching the spawning perjod . As the gonads near their maximum develop
ment, the enlarged mantle is torn easily during the shucking or washing opera
tion, and the meats have a poor appearance in the can . still other canneries 
begin in May to process or make preparations for canning fish , and therefore , 
cease mussel packing. 

The 1946-47 season shows a marked decrease in the mussel fi she ry . The pri 
mary reason for this abrupt decline from the previous season's production is that 
there was a carry-over of some of the 1945-46 pack and the canners were reluctant 
to pack any quantities until the extent of the postwar demand could be deter
mined. Consequently, no mussels were processed during the 1947 spring sea son . 

At the present time, a small but fairly steady demand for canned mussels 
has been established, but this was not always so. When the first large quanti
ties of mussels were processed in 1943, the product was almost unknown to the 
American public. However, due to the shortage of ether types of cannea shell
fish, wholesalers and retailers did not hesitate to purchase the pack . In 1944, 
there were reports that consumers were not buying the mussels, and that r etail
ers were overst.ocked. The future of the fisher-,r appeared t.o be uncertain, since 
brokers were becoming reluctant to handle the product . 

Several meetings to discuss this problem were held by the mussel canners, 
the Maine Development Commission, the Department of Sea and Shore Fisher ies, and 
the Department of Agriculture, and the Unit ed States Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Several important facts were revealed . First, some of the canned mussel s were of 
inferior quality because of careless handling , and these inferior paCk3 t ended to 
discourage the future sales of mussels. Second , certain regions had developed 
into good markets for this shellfish, des~ite a lack of concerted advertising. 
While there was a recognized need f or advertising, the canners were somewhat re
luctant to finance a well-organized campaign . It was apparent that adverti sing 
would not be efficacious unless the entire mussel pack was of prime quality. The 



establishment of standards for canned mussels was discussed, but no definite com
mitments were made by the packers. 

Subsequently, some of the canners set up and maintained certain standards of 
quality, and carried on local advertising and demonstrations in various cities. 
These more energetic packers can be given the credit for increasing the sales of 
mussels after 1944. Lowered prices, improved quality, and a seafood of distinct 
merit were responsible for their success. 

CONSERVATION 

The production of mussels probably will be limited in t he future by the 
available supply. In many regions, especially those in which the mussel beds 
were located in shallow water, it has not been difficult to deplete seriously 
the local supply of marketable mussels vdthin a fishing season or less, especially 
when all sizes of mussels have been removed. Where the growth rate is slow, these 
depleted mussel beds may be rendered practically worthless for several years, un
til seed mussels have a chance to set and grow to marketa.ble si ze . The stripping 
of IJlUssels from the shallow water beds i s relatively simple, for mussels, unlike 
clams, lie exposed on the flats. When it is apparent that the mussel population 
is being depleted, the possibility of applying conservation methods must be con
sidered. 

Regulation of t he mussel fishery should be based on the need for utilizing 
the mussel resources to greatest advantage in order to mainta.in a sustained high 
yield. Obviously, mussel regulations would not be necessary because of any pos
sible extinction of the mussel, for the fishery would be unprofitable long before 
extinction. Unfortunately, there CI.re a great many factors affecting mussel pop
ulation about -nhich little is known. An optimu!Tl conservation policy cannot be 
formulated until an intensive study of the North Atlantic mussel beds is carried 
on to determine the relationship between natural and fishing mortalities; the 
growth ani survival rates under various conditions, such as occur at vari.ous 
levels of the tidal range or on beds of different population densities; factors 
influencing spawning, larval drift, and the resultant setting of spat; and the 
practicability of transplantation to build up a depleted mussel area. 

While there is not yet a clear understanding of all the factors influencing 
the establishment and growth of mussel beds, there a~e two measures which can be 
taken to assure that the present mussel resources are utilized to the best advan
tage. These regulations are: 

(1) A closed season when mussel meats are thin. 

(2) A minimum size law to eliminate destruction of young mussels. 

It is understood, of course, that these two measures will not wholly prevent fur
ther depletion but they will, however, eliminate an obviously Q~wise utilization 
of the shellfish. Similar regulations are in effect for the soft-clam .fishery. 

A closed season when no harvesting could be done would prevent the use of 
mussels whose yield of meats is at a seasonal low. From the data accumulated 
at Friendship and Boothbay Harbor, l1aine, it is evident that in the period Jul1/ 
through March, mussels are relatively thin. For example, as shown in Table 6,
a bushel of Friendship mussels collected in the first week of December yielded 

.87 unds of steamed meats. In the first week of April, a bushel yields 8.55 
1 See Part II of this article which e:ppeared in the October 1949 issue of Commercial Fish-
.!!!.!.!~, p. 13. . 
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pounds, an inorease of over 45 
9.36 pound~ would be obtained, 
a bushel yields, during the 
period July 8 to February 
22, between 11.0 and 13.5 
pounds of raw meats. In 
April, weight of. the raw 
meats would have increased 
between 14 and 40 percent; 
in ~BY, from 30 to 59 per
cent; a nd in June, from 
43 to 76 percent. ThUS , 
the practice of harvesting 
mussels in months other 
than April, ~ay, and June 
is a wasteful one. 

During the war years, 
every effort was made to 
encourage the canneries to 
process mussels. A closed 
time was not urged because 
a maximum ~roduction of 
sea food was needed and the 
canneries were best able to 
process t hi s species during 
December to &y, wi thout 
interference with other 
canning activities. In 
1942-45, due to both the 
need for protein food and 
the definite uncertainty 
of the future of this new 
product in postwar years, 
it was felt t hat a maximum 
utilization of mussels was 
justified even if it was 
necessary to use them when 
poorly meated. Figure 6 
shows that a considerable 
portion of the catch of the 
three greatest seasons was 
taken before the mussels 
reache d their prime condition. 

Because the mussel 

percentj while in the fi r st week of May, a yield of 
an i ncrease · of over 59 percent . At Boothbay Harbor, 
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F IGURE 6 - THE SEASONAL YIELD OF RAW MUSSEL MEATS AT 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE, AND OF ST EA MED MUSSEL MEATS 
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fi shery in eastern &ine has PRODUCT I ON OF THE MUS SEL FISH ERY FOR THR EE SEASONS. 
developed to the stage i n 
which a ctual local depletion 
of marketable mussels eXists, it is advisable to propose a minimum size law which 
will protect the smaller mussels from destruction. It may be possible that after 
extensive study, a proposed 2-inch minimum size will be found too small, or per
haps even too l arge, to obtain the greatest continuous yield from a given mussel 
area . However, at the present time, some protection must be given to the mussels, 
or the yield f r om the mussel beds undoubtedly will decline further. 
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The Maine canneries insisted at the beginning of the 1943 fishery that the 
fishermen bring in no small mussels; the majority of all mussels purchased would 
have to measure between 2~ and 3 inches long. Small mussel s were not desired be
cause of the increased labor cost in obtaining a given volume of meats. This un
official size limit put into operation by most of the canneries made it necessary 
for fishermen to obtain the mussels from below the low-tide mark, usually on the 
margins of the mussel beds, although 1:.ne large mussel s al so were found submerged 
and clustered around l edges, islands, or rocks where growing conditions were favor
able. The labor involved in culling the small mussels precluded the utilization of 
the mussel beds on which large quantities of smaller mussels existed. Although the 
mussels could be hand-picked from the beds, it was much more profitable to collect, 
by means of forks or clam hoes, the large mussels from two or three feet below mean 
low water, for those large mussels were relativel y free of the smaller sizes and, 
consequently, little culling was necessary. 

Table 10 - Size of )f.us sel s Utilized by Maine Canneries i n 1941 and 1544 See..sons 
LENGTH I N IN C HES 

Sour ce Quantity 1 .00 1.25 1 . ~ 1. 75 2. C'O 2to25 12t;,<O 2. 75 3. 00 3.2') 3. c;o 3. 75 4. 00 Per c en t belOlll' 
of in to 

1 ~9 1:74 to to to to to 
3:74 3 ~99 

to AverlUTe lenD't.h.l1 2 inches 
Cannery Mussel s ta t e S....,,1. 1. 24 1. 99 2. 24 2. 49 2. 74 2. 99 3.24 3. 49 14. 24 1'l:13 1 qd. 1~d . 1~ - lio• .I!£. .I!£ • !!.£. !!.£. !!.2,. !!.£. ¥%. ~. ~. !!.2,. !!.2,. .:.2. ~. ~ nohe s ~+t- ~ A 1"". 0'''"". 90: Jan. l Q4, ~ 1 1 - - 2 I ? - - - 2. - _ 2 . -"-.-

B Mt. Desert Reg i on June 1943 4~~ - 3 5 1 ~; 7~ 10 I ~ 8~ 1% ~ - 2. 72 - 13 -
B do Apr . 1944 - - 0 14 u 8 2 2.6Q : 1. Q 
C do June 1~43 127 - 2 - 36 76 

4 15 1~ M ~ 10 ~ 1 3. 04 
2~67 1: 0 I 7~ 4 C do Apr. 1944 622 - - 10 101 124 8 1 - -

D Deer Isle Regi on 
June i~~ ,~~ - 1 - 3 ? I 3 ;~ ;~ ~~ ~; 9 5 - 3.61f - 1:0 I 

1 ~ ~ D do Sept. 1 iA - - 2 11 40 8 1 - - 2.33 
I Muscongus Bay Apr . 1~43 ~~ - - - ~ I ~§ 77 ~~ 123 ~ ~ 6 2 ? 99 - ' O~J -L ~ -

do Anr. 1944 - 1 - 2 loa 1 "18 3 . -"-~ 2.01 -=- ~ 
F do Mo,)' 1943 4bC - - - - 2 20 103 17~ 12') 7- -~ __ -_ .-:. __ ~_-___ .'J. ,--"-

~Calculated froo. ungrouped lDeasureme n ts. 

Table 10 shows the sizes of mussels used by Maine canneries in the 1943 and 
1944 seasons. The average size ranged between 2.63 and 3.0B inches and t he num
bers of muss el s under 2 inches were comparatively small. At two canners t"C" and 
liD II ) there was a very highly significant difference between the sizes of mussels 
used in 194'3 and 1944. Cannery "B" shows a less marked decrease. -There are two 
possible reasons for the decrease in size at these canneries. First, there could 
be a decrease in the availability of large mussels; and second, less strict cull
ing by~ishermen would result in a smaller average size. Probably both factors 
were important. Even though culling was les~ vigorou~ in 1944, 93 percent to 100 
percent of the mussels were over 2 inches in length. 

The mussels used by t he canneries had been culled by the fisherman f rom hi s 
total catch; therefore , t he sizes were not representative of the total drain on 
the mussel beds . Among the fis hevmen, the general practice has been to harvest 
the mussels and load the boat s or scows during low tide. After the tide has 
risen over the beds, the mussels were taken ashore where the culling operation 
was performed, often under s helter. Those mussels which were undersized were 
not returned to the beds but were left on the shore where they soon died of ex
posure. The great mortality among these small mussels exposed to unfavorable 
conditions on the shore or upper part of the intertidal zone has be en responsi
ble for a coomon belief among fisher~n that culling kills the small mussels. 

An experiment was designed at Boothbay Harbor, Maine, to measure the effect 
of returning or transplanting small mussel s to beds exhausted by commercial ex
ploitation. Although transplantation is vigorou~ly practiced wherever mussel 
culture is carried on in Europe, a practical demonstration of the value of re
turning small mussels t o the beds was needed. 
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The area selected for thi s expe riment was a smal l muss el bed near the Fish
eries Station at Boothbay Harbor, Maine. This bed is in a cove sheltered from 
storms and relatively free from ice during the winter. In relation to mean low 
water , the experimental area (Figure 7) has an elevation of .6 to 1.1 feet on 
A), B), and C, plots, while A2, ~, C2 , Al, Bl, and Cl all had elevations of 1.1 
feet. The only natural enemies obs erved in the area were sea gulls (Larus !!:
gentatus ) and crows. At the tenninat ion of the experiment four mussles, all 
dead, showed perf orations similar t o t nos e bored by Thais lapillus; however , 
this gastropod was not abundant in the p~ea . 
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A 15-foot square of this bed was 
str ipped of muss el s on June 17 , 1943, 
in a manner s imilar t o that by which 
bed mussels are gathered commercially . 
The mussels measur i ng less than 2 
inches were sorted out and 900 of these 
mussels, ranging in s ize from slightly 
under 1 inch to almost 2 inches in 
length, were marked by filing a short 
groove on one valve cl ose to the umbo . 
Great care was exerci sed to prevent 
filing through the shell. The marked 
mussels were apportioned into three 
lots of 300 each and replanted June 
21, 1943, on the B squares (Fig . 7). 

At the same time , ?!76 mussels 
under 2 inches in length were gath-

FIGURE 7 - D I AGRMI OF THE EXPER MENTAL MUSSEL ered from a float at the Fisheries 
BED AT BOOTH lAY HARBOR, MAINE. MUSSEL~ wERE 
TRANSPLANTED TO AI. A2, AND A1 PLOTS, RE- Station, marked on each valve with 
PLANJED ON B • 82, AND B3 PLOT~ "HI LE C f • a filed groove close to the umbo, 
cz, AND C3 PLOLo wERE LEFT BARE. a pportioned in 3 lots of 292 each , 

and transplant ed to the A squares. The remaining squares were l ef t devoid of 
mussels to serve as controls. The experiment was designed f ar 300 mussels on 
each of the A am B plots, but the supply of suitable mussels from the float 
was insufficient . The effect of the small difference bet~en the number of 
planted musse ls on tre A and B plots should have little effect on the analysis 
of t he experimental results. 

As the transplanted mussels had relatively thin shells , t he file marks 
had to be long and shallow or the shells would have been fi led through com
pletely. The replanted mussels, which had thicker shells, were marked with 
a short, much deeper groove. Thus, no problem of identification was presented 
when only one .marked valve was later recovered . To determine the mortality 
resulting f rom marking, 40 mussels were marked i n equal l ots with one and two 
grooves and held for two weeks in one of the station 's aquaria. No mortality 
was observed . 

On December 21, 1943 , the mussels were removed from the experimental area. 
The results are shown in Table li. Since it was discovered that some 'marked 
mussels had shifted from one square to another during the course of the experi
ment, the area immediately surrounding the bed was examined on April 8, 1944, 
at which time, all mussels were removed from a 5 foot border around the experi
mental area. The numbers of marked mussels found within this area are also 
shown in Table 11. 
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As will be noted from Figure 7, the design of this experiment is that of 
a Latin Squar e , which tends to eql.l8.lize the -effect of conditions prevailing 
ever the area and provides a standard method of analyzing the results. 

An analysis of variance of the survival data in Table 11 indicates that 
no significant difference is apparent among the numbers of unmarked mussels 
entering the rows , . columns, or types of plots. The center plot C2 has the 
lowest number of unmarked mussels, as could be anticipated, due to that plot's 
being t he farthest from any source of unmarked mussels. It must be remembered 

- Table 11 - Survival of R!£.ls'lted and Tran'!Elanted ~,fussel 5 on E~erimental Bed - -NUmber of Number of Warked l.'ussels Removed - -

-:. 

Marked Date L i v e De Q d Nul1lber of Un-
Date M.lssels of TranS» lanted Replanted Tran S1) lan te d Re-planted Marked t.'ussels 

1P1ot s Plnnted Planted Removal M.lssels __ ~~ssels_ f- __ Mus se 1_~ r--~ss"'l_~ .!.'! ~~5~~_-'~~d-Al June 21,1944 7)2 Dec. '21,1944 231 9 l~ 9 
A2 do 7;2 do 233 3 2 3? 
A3 __ do ___ 

~-iJoL- --.-!'? ~ -- I 12 0 ~-1~----Bl do do 2 -150-- 1 -~ 

B2 do ~ do 0 151 0 22 ?82 
B3 do do 0 135 1._ 8 _ _ l:.~_ 
Cl - - do 0 7 

- -
i 0 ~~ C2 - - do § 0 1 

C'3 - - do 1 1 0 21 2 ---
To t al - 1.776 - 678 457 38 71 2,717 

Borders: 
No. 1 - - Apr. 8.1944 1 5 2 5 -
No. 2 - - do 12 10 0 1 -
No. 3 - - do 10 21 3 8 -
~ L - - do - 4 '5 2 1 --- -

Total - - -7f 41 7 
-
t'-~ 

-
-~ - -

Gr3lld -
T 

= --
Total - 1,776 - 705 4'38 45 86 -

---- ---- ------~-

Percent 
Survival - - - 1b.5 ~'5.:U._ - - -

that the experimental bed is not exactly comparable to an area which has bean com
mercially s·tripped of mussels. The experimental bed was inmediately surrounded by 
an unexploited mussel area which could be the source of the unmarked mussels which 
entered the plots. Such a repopulating of a stripped area would not be as readily 
possible on a large area from which most or all mussels had been removed. 

Since the greater part of the unmarked mussels found on the experimental bed 
were seed mussels, the numbers and average sizes of these small mussels were ana
lyzed to determine the effect of the type of plot on spat setting. Any mussel on 
the bed with a length of .50 inches or less in December was considered to belong 
to that year's spat. No significant differences were found. 

A highly significant difference is evident, however, between the survivals 
of the transplanted and the replanted mussels. This difference is readily appar
ent in t he percentage survivals in Table 11-80.5 percent of the transplanted mus
sels had survived in contrast to a survival of 55 .3 percent for the replanted mus
sels. No significant diffe~ence appears between the rows and columns of the bed. 

Consideration of the data shows that the replanted mussels, both alive and 
dead, were recovered on the borders and on the plots other than those on which 
the,y were planted, about twice as frequently as were the transplanted mussels--
46 specimens (5.25 percent) of the total transplanted mussels and 92 (10.2 per
cent ) of the replanted mussels had strayed from their plots. Thus, part of the 
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apparent lower survival rate of the replanted mussels may have been due to mi
gration fran the bed and beyond the borders". Migration would ~lso affect the 
recovery of transplanted mussels, but to a lesser extent. It ~s evident, how
ever, that the replanted mussels suffered a greater mortality than the trans
planted ones, for 9.6 percent of the total replanted mussels were recovered as 
dead, but only 5.1 percent of the transplanted mussels were found to have died. 

A probable explanation of the different survival rates of the two lots is 
that the transplanted mussels were more vigorous than the r eplanted ones, and 
were able to adapt themselves better to conditions on the bed. In order to re
main on the bed, the mussels would have to attach byssal threads quickly to other 
mussels and mussel shells or risk being carried off by tidal action. When the 
mussels were placed on the bed, few of them were attached to each other. Undoubt
edly, the marked difference in survival warrants additional study and experimenta
tion for clarification. 

Table 1? - G1."Olfth .Qf.M&lred)m.tsse.ls on Plots 
LE NG TH I N INCHES 

Type Quanti ty 0.75 1. 00 1. 25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2. 50 2.75 Percent 
of i n t o t o t o to to to to to to AveraJil Average above 

Date M.lssel Sanrole 0. 99 1. 24 1. 49 1.74 1. 99 2.24 2. 49 2.74 2.99 Leng1 1 Increase 2 I nche s 
No. No. No . No . No. No. N" No. No. No. Inches I nches ! 

~une 21,1343 Transpl anted 9b - 'J 3T 7T 21 "jJ8 - - 1.591 }0. 475 d:j 
Dec. 21 1943 do 678 - - ~ 14.6 IBs. 2'14 128 16 2 2.072 .9 
June 21 ,1 ~4~ Replanted 151 10 33 41 }2 J3 f'~" - - - 1. 47£; )0. 450 

b.O 
Dec. 21 1943 do 457 - 1 8 P£ 37 2 - 1.926 34.8 
MCalculated from ungTouped me asurements . 
2JThese mussel s measure d betwe en 2.000 and 2.032 inches. 

Analysis of the data on growth of the mussels does not reveal any significant 
difference between the rate of growth of the two lots of marked mussels. Neither 
i s there any apparent difference between the growth increment of the marked mus
sels found on the plots and on the borders. The replanted and transplanted mus
sels grew at about the same rate during the 6~oriths period that they were on the 
bed and border, as shown in Table 12. 

The mussel bed experiment has demonstrated that, under conditions prevailing 
on a Boothbay Harbor mussel bed, small mussels returned or transplanted to the 
bed have a relatively high survival. This refutes the" oft-heard statement that 
replanting mussels is always useless because of the ensuing high mortality. 

A minimum size regulation of two inches could be readily applied, easily 
enforced, and would be of little inconvenience to tne fisherman. After culling, 
he would hold the small mussels in burlap bags suspended in water or put them 
into submerged crates. On t he following day or soon after, the mussels could 
be returned to the beds from which they were t aken. As indicated in the results 
of the planting experiment, most of the small mussels between one and two inches 
would be ready to harvest either later in the same season or during the next sea
son. The minimum size regulation would be most a pplicabl e to t he Maine beds; in 
Massachusetts, the problem may be quite dissimilar, for in 1942-4'3 , only large 
mussels existed on the commercially important beds in Cape Cod Bay and Nantucket 
Island. 

The mussel fis hery has great potentialities and every effort should be made 
to insure that the resource is not misused. It is only by further study and by 
the utilization of conservation measures based on such study that this shellfi~h 
resource can be maintained or increased. 
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